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Abstract: With the integration into the European Union, in Romania has also been implemented the Intrastate statistical system that is based on gathering information on intra-communitary acquisitions and deliveries directly from the economic agents involved in these activities.
In 
Persons that provide Intrastate statistic data
Are obliged to provide statistic data Intrastate the economic operators that fulfill simultaneously the following three conditions: -they are registered with VAT purposes; -they realize goods exchanges with other EU member states; -the total yearly value of goods exchanges with other EU member states, meaning the total value of entries, respective of dispatching, surpasses the Intrastate value threshold established every year for the two categories of fluxes.
The main document throughout which the persons that fulfill the above mentioned conditions declare statistic data separately about entries (the fluxes of goods that arrive from other EU member states towards Romania) and dispatching (the fluxes of goods that exist from Romania towards other EU member states) is the Intrastate statistic Declaration.
In rapport with the moment when the value threshold for those two categories of fluxes is surpassed, there are two categories of operators: -economic operators that in the previous year surpassed the value thresholds established for the current year will transmit the Intrastate declaration for all the months of the year; -economic operators that surpass the value thresholds during the year will transmit the Intrastate declaration starting with the month when the value thresholds were surpassed.
For an operator that is currently provider of statistic data, the obligation of filling in the Intrastate declaration disappears in the moment when, after an entire year, this has not reached a cumulative level of intracommunitarian goods exchanges, superior to the effectual Intrastate threshold.
The value Intrastate thresholds
The statistic thresholds represent the value limits of intra-communitarian exchanges beyond which the economic operators are exonerated from transmitting the Intrastate declaration. These are separately established, and it can bear different values for intra-communitarian goods entries and dispatching and are yearly published in the Romania's Official Monitor, at the end of the anterior year to the one when the value thresholds are effectual.
The INTRASTATE value thresholds established by National Institute of Statistics for 2008 are the following: for intracommunitarian entries -300.000 RON, and for intra-communitarian dispatching -900.000 RON.
Intrastate Declaration
Intrastate declaration is always handed in until the 15th of the month that follows the reference one, on electronic support, at the National Institute of Statistics, by using two electronic manners of filling in and transmitting the information, respective the on-line and off-line Intrastate declaration.
As it may be seen from the table below, the Intrastate statistic declaration may be transmitted under two forms, the standard declaration and the extended declaration. Therefore, it is possible for an operator to hand in the standard declaration for a certain category of fluxes and the extended declaration for the other flux, if the fluxes are situated on different categories. 
